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Central Board Minutes 
February 28, 1962
The meeting was called to order bj President Denis A dans in the 
Silver Bow Room. Corrections to the minutes were as follows: 
on Page 1, under Elections, U) "Doug Orion" should be "Doug 
Graham" and'Dennis Beyers" should be "Dennis Beiers". On Page U 
first paragraph, "trangent" should be "transient".
Adams announced 203 free tickets to the Mendelssohn Concert on 
March 7 would be available at the Lodge desk. Adams announced 
applications were available for Homecoming and Alumni Relations 
Committee chairman.
Vice-President
1) Carlson read a letter from Sue Cadwell submitting her resigna­
tion as Public Relations chairman, because of lack of time to
do a sufficient job. CARLSON MOVED TO ACCEPT THIS RESIGNATION. 
SECONDED BY WHITELAW. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
2) Carlson reported the Student Union's"legislation of morals 
continues".
Budget. and Fi nance . ‘ %
YOUNG MOVED"TO PLACE GARY HAIL AND BILL JONES ON BUDGET AND 
FINANCE COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY WHITELAW. MOTION PASSED (12-1) 
WITH CARROLL OPPOSED AND MINTEER ABSTAINING.
Publications Committee
1) Grimm, chairman, reported Venture had 8175 remaining ftroo 
this quarter with §700 to be added next quarter, Shaw, editor, 
suggested to the committee that a very small annual cut be made 
in the percentage to the Venture. She also had suggested a 
small quarterly salary be paid the Venture Editor. The Ventures 
would be out March 12.
2) Grimm recommended that Bruce McGowan be appointed Kaimin 
photographer and Roger Zentzis, Sentinel photographer. Other 
applicants were Dennis Stevens and Joseph Holly. Qriao recom­
mended Joe Daly be removed from Publications Committee. ' 
QAHROLL MOVED TO ACCEPT TH!X3E RECOMMENDATIONS. 3KCQNDED BT 
WHITELAW. MOTION PASSED U.1ANIM0USLY.
3) Grimm went through each by-law that would later be presentee 
from Planning Committee and gave the vote and the policies of 
Publications Committee on each of them. All had beon passed 
unanimously by the committee except the ones conoorning Kaimin 
grade requirements. They had been unable to get a Kaimin a toff 
member's viewpoint on it.
U) Grimm distributed the scheduled meetings agenda for the rest 
of the year.
Activities Board
Kyhre, chairman, reported the Limeliters had made a gross profit 
of $Ul6U. Subtracting a tax of $1180 and MSU's expenses of $275, 
the Limeliters received $3710 including the $2000 guarentee.
Young stated that the Baker’s Music Center had loss $8 in handlin 
downtown ticket sales and that on principle the Music Center 
should return this amount of money. Myhre said the Music Center 
would not handle tickets again if ASMSU did not pay half. There 
was some discussion on the Music Center as the ideal spot for 
ticket sales, the benefits of both groups from the arrangement, 
and the possibility of similar past occurences. Young said he 
would speak to Baker's Music Center, and Carlson suggested 
Dundus would have information regarding past cases.
Traditions Board
1) Woods announced that at the basketball game March 3 the Senior 
athletes would be honored and given a blanket by AS|5SUAthrough 
President Adams. The Athletic Department buys the blankets with 
money allocated by ASMSU. Woods stated he would like to see a 
similar presentation made next fall during football season and
a tradition established as athletes were not well recognized. 
Carlson suggested no one would stay for the presentation, but 
Woods explained three other awards would be given at the same 
time plus football awards. D. Young stated the athletes were 
well enough recognized and Browman muttered that they were 
"making a fool of Denny".
2) 7/oods said Jane Stout had been selected as head pom-pon girl. 
WHITE LAW MOVED TO APPROVE STOUT AS HEAD POM-PON GIRL. SECONDED 
BY COLE. MOTION PASSED (12-0) WITH CARROLL AND D. YOUNG ABSTAIN!
3) Carroll asked Woods what had been decided about the beanies. 
Words said the beanies would be sold Sunday through Tuesday of 
Orientation Week by Spurs and Bearpaws. Throughout the week 
those Freshman not wearing beanies would be put in a cage on the 
Baby Oval until they bought a beanie or did a unique task. On 
Friday a tug-of-war would be held between upper classmen and 
freshmen. If the freshmen won, they would no longer need to 
wear beanies; if the freshmen lost, they would wear the beanies 
one more week. From this report followed a. lively discussion. 
Cogswell laughingly commented on the difficulty of keeping an 
Orientation Week going with everyone in a cage on the Baby Oval.
Wallace was worried that "some transfer students might get 
whipped into the cage". Woods explained that this was an attempt 
to get school spirit, a unity of classes, and a concern over the 
University. Carlson said spirit was not added by freshmen wearin 
"sub-teen garb". CARROLL MOVED THAT ASMSU NOT SPONSOR THE BEANIE 
TRADITION. SECONDED BY CARLSON. Carroll described his genera], 
disgust of the beanies and suggested the Spurs and Bearpaws 
would be in mass pandemonium and the situation horrible, Grimm 
suggested giving each group $300 to make up for the loss of 
money from not selling beanies. Carlson said the Spurs and 
Bearpaws could still sell beanies, if they wished. Osterheld
suggested that the freshmen do profit by recognizing others and 
suggested everyone wear namctcgs. Young explained that nano 
tags were used. Cole said the beanies were bandied improperly 
and the freshnen "feel like they had been taken". D. Young said 
most freshnen don't want to be distinguished as such. Tatsuyama 
asked how many had enjoyed having a beanie. Whitclaw said he 
liked his until his non washed it with his T-shirt3. He went on 
to explain that it was the cost that he objected to, and suggestec 
Orientation Week stress academics rather than the social lifo. 
Cogswell explained that Orientation Week would be shorten as nuch 
as possible, since health examinations and testing were no longer 
being done during that week. On request he described his beanie 
with the girls1 names on it and the pride he had had of it and 
of his class. Pantzer told of his surprise at the lack of school 
spirit when he had returned to MSU and suggested the Traditions 
Board chairman knew what he was talking about. Woods gave an 
example of the beanie tradition at another school. Tatsuyama 
and Whitelaw both expressed concern that if the motion were 
passed, it would not be interpreted as ASMSU not sponsoring 
school soirit. Carroll moved the previous question, Seconded , 
by fhitelaw. "Mdtion passed (11-3) with Carlson, Paterson, and 
Tatsuyama opposed. MOTION PASSED (8-5) WITH CHAFFEY, JONES, 
LEUTHOLB, IHNTEER, PATERSON OPPOSED AND BROWMAN ABSTAINING.
Planning Committee
1) BRCWUAN MOVED TO CHANGE DIVISION III, ARTICLE I, SECTION 2 
TO READ: THE EDITOR, MANAGING EDITOR. QUSINESS MANAGER, NEWS 
EDITOR, SPORTS EDITOR, THREE ASSOCIATE EDITORS, AND PHOTOGRAPHER 
OF THIS PUBLICATION SHALL BE CHOSEN BY CENTRAL BOARD UPON THE 
RECOMMENDATION OF PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE. AND ADD TO SECTION 7: 
PHOTCGRAPJER APPLICANTS SHALL SHOW REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLES OF 
THEIR WORK TO THE PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY D. YOUNG. 
Both had passed unanimously in Publications Committee. MOTION 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
2) Erowman reported the following by-law had died in the committee 
because the photographer was to be hired early for Freshmen Camp 
and this had not been stipulated: Division III, Article II, 
Section 5* Change "He will be paid beginning Orientation Week"
to "He shall be paid, beginning the Thursday before the commence­
ment of Orientation Week . . ". Changes in the length of Orient* 
tion Week would effect the by-law.
3) Browman and Wallace explained the following by-law concerning 
the Sentinel had been dropped because of a distraction resulting 
from a discussion of the Publications Committee - Planning Commitr 
interaction. Division III, Article II, Section 6: There shall
be one assistant to the photography editor. He shall be chosen 
at least two weeks after the end of Orientation Week. He will 
be an assistant for photography and processing and will receive 
§20.00 per month for an 8 month period to begin October 1. This 
had passed unanimously in Publications Committee.
h) BROWMAN MOVED TO ADD DIVISION III, ARTICLE II (SENTINEL), 
SECTION 3 and U: AND SHALL HAVE A 2.5 GRADE AVERAGE AND TO 
SECTION U and 6: AND SHALL HAVE A 2.0 GRADE AVERAGE. SECONDED 
BY TATSUYAMA. The first included the editor and business manager 
and the second included the photographers and associate editors. 
Brownian suggested waiving the by-law this year as selection was 
in process. Carlson said this was impossible according to the 
by-laws. Grimm said the requirement was in the Publications 
Committee policies, but that the Sentinel had been lining up 
applicants and he did not want to inflict a new requirement on 
them. Young suggested making it effective next year. Jones 
inquired as to past staff grades. Grimm gave a run-down.with all 
previous staff members having excellent grades. MOTION PASSED 
UNANIMOUSLY.
5) BROWMAN MOVED TO REMOVE THE FOLLOWING FROM THE TABLE: DIVISION
III, ARTICLE I (KAIMIN), SECTION 3, hs 5. ADD: AND SHALL KAtE
A 2.5 GRADE AVERAGE AND SECTION 6, 7. ADD: AND SHALL HAVE A
2.0 GRADE AVERAGE. SECONDED BY CARLSON. The first concerns the 
editor, business manager, and managing editoi; and the second 
concerns the associate editors, photography editors, news editor, 
and sports editor. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. BROWMAN MOVED TO 
ADD THESE BY-LAWS. SECONDED BY R. YOUNG. MOTION PASSED UNANI­
MOUSLY.
6) BROWMAN MOVED TO REMOVE ARTICLE XI AND TO ADD DIVISION V, 
ARTICLE III, SECTION 1, (9): TRAVEL COORDINATION - STUDENT CHAIR­
MAN, DEAN OF FINE ARTS, AND THOSE FACULTY MEMBERS IN DRAMA AND 
ART TAKING GROUPS ON TOUR. DIVISION II, ARTICLE XI, (PARENTS' 
DAY), SECTION 1: THIS COMMITTEE SHALL CONSIST OF A CHAIRMAN
AND SUCH STUDENT MEMBERS AS APPOINTED BY CENTRAL BOARD. SECTION 
2: ITS DUTIES SHALL BE TO CARRY OUT ALL PUBLICITY AND PUNNING
NEEDED FOR PARENTS' DAY. SECONDED BY CARROLL. Carlson suggested 
talking to the people involved before passing the by-law. Wallace 
said the directors of the tours were in favor of sitting down 
together. Young suggested having the Public Relations chairman 
and Travel Coordination chairman present before voting. CARLSON 
MOVED TO TABLE THE BY-UW CHANGE. SECONDED BY D. YOUNG. MOTION 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
7) Carlson requested Planning Committee set up grade requirements 
for Central Board delegates. Grimm requested that bv-laws given 
on Page 3} under Planning Committee, 2) and 3) c£ the present 
minutes be passed. Wallace explained that the Publications 
Committee chairman wanted Planning Committee to only look over 
the grammar of his proposed by-laws and not the content. Wallace 
suggested setting up a Syntax Committee, if this was desired.
Grimm explained the necessity for the by-laws. LEUTHOLD MOVED 
TO ADD THE BY-UW GIVEN IN 3). MOTION DROPPED FOR LACK OF 
SECOND.
Board of Trustees
CARLSON MOVED TO ASK EDMUND FREEMAN AND Q.P. SHALLENEERGER TO 
SERVE ON THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR THE STUDENT STORE RESERVE 
FUND. SECONDED BY WHITELAW. Carlson gave the qualifications 
of these men. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Carlson requested 
letters be sent to the two men and to Briggs informing him of 
the appointments.
Auxiliary Sports Board
Adams explained that Schwanke and Martell had approved the 
proposed by-law. BRCWMAN MOVED TO REMOVE ALL EXISTING BY-LAWS 
ON INTRAMURAL SPORTS FROM DIVISION II, ARTICLE XIV AND TO ADD 
SECTION L: THE CHAIRMAN OF THIS COMMITTEE SHALL BE THE FACULTY
CHAIRMAN OF THE COMBINED INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS AND HEALTH 
AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT OF MSU. MEMBERS OF THIS 
COMMITTEE SHALL BE: DIRECTOR OF STUDENT FACILITIES, THE VICE-
PRESIDENT OF ASMSU, A MEMBER OF BUDGET AND FINANCE, A MEMBER OF 
WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS, A MEMBER OF "M" CLUB, THE TWO 
YEAR FRESHMAN DELEGATE DURING HIS SOPHOMORE TERM, AND THE ONE 
YEAR JUNIOR DELEGATE. SECTION 2: THE DUTIES OF THIS COMMITTEE
SHALL BE TO COORDINATE ALL AUXILIARY SPORTS ACTIVITIES AND TO 
APPORTION THE ANNUAL SUM THAT ASMSU ALLOCATES TO IT AMONG THE 
AUXILIARY SPORTS IT RECOGNIZES. IT SHALL ALSO ADMINISTER EXPEND­
ITURES FCR THE INTRAMURAL SPORTS PROGRAM. SECONDED BY CHAFFEY. 
(13-1) WITH CARLSON OPPOSED.
Miscellaneous
1) Tatsuyama pointed out that the position the Kainin gave on 
CarlsBn's statement of Tatsuyama's concerning the Kainin was 
not right.
2) Wallace suggested appointing members to the Sports Board, so 
it could begin to function.
3) Whitelaw suggested sending a letter to Myhre congratulating 
him on the success of the Limolighter1s program. Leuthold 
requested that those wishing to send these commendations, draft 
the letters. Whitelaw and Tatsuyama decided to speak to Myhre 
personally.
CARLSON MOVED THE NESTING ADJOURN. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
Respectfully submitted,
Betty L. Leuthold 
ASMSU Secretary
Absent: Bertelson, Haarr, Haynan
Tardy: Jones, Minteer, Paterson.
Present: Adams, Brownan, CarlsoA, Carroll, Chaffey, Cole, Jones
Leuthold, Minteer, Paterson, Whitelaw, D. Young, R. Young, 
ftsterheld, Tatsuyama, Cogswell, i’antzer, Gallaher, Steadman, 
Clark, Dullenty, Wallace, Bowler, Grimn, Myhre, Woods.
